
We may not be Hogwarts, but our excitement 
was just as high during the 2016 “Gees” week 
as during a Quidditch tournament. The Gees 
committee outdid themselves by organising 
activities and creating an atmosphere of cheer 
and joy- from reciting heartfelt poems to 
laughter at a game of dodgeball- this was a 
week to remember!

Handjie (Hand) Tennis

This activity was hands down the best way to 
kick off Gees week. Throwback to Harmonie-
te’s younger years of endless back and forth 
ball games. Twilight was handed this victory!

Umego (The stocking game)

The results of this activity were stocking! 
Participants had to jump over stockings that 
were pulled tight by two human posts. Every 
time a participant successfully jumps over the 
stockings, the stockings get moved higher up 
the posts’ bodies - all the way to their heads! 
The participants were hitting the floor without 

Trollies

No, we are not trolling. High speed trolley 
racing commenced over the Eetsaal 
(Dining Hall) floor, as sections raced to be 
the Trollies Champion. This title was given 
to Die Grot.

Spoken Word Poetry

We were left without words by the beauti-
ful recitals of our fellow Harmoniete. 
Amongst others, our ears were blessed by 
Blanche Oberholzer’s reading of “To paint 
the portrait of a bird” and Robin Bosman’s 
passionate presentation of “The Period 
Poem”. Everyone present left feeling more 
cultured and very inspired. Everyone won 
by attending this event.
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Molassasêr

Harmolicious is the only word that can describe the 
spirit of the Harmoniete that participated in this musical 
gathering. The house values were presented uniquely in 
song as Harmoniete unified their voices to a melodious 
harmony!

That’s the joke!

No, we are not talking about last week’s test marks, this 
event only included tears of joy! Harmoniete showed off 
their humor (or lack thereof) at the ultimate standup 
comedy event of the year. 

Dodge Ball

You needed balls to dodge in this event! Sections were 
eliminating stress by hurling foreign objects at each 
other. The rules were: the harder you throw, the more 
you were living out our value of love. Sadly, one of 
Harmonie’s tennisballs fell victim to this and is to this 
day is still lost to the gardens of Klein Knersis. Blue 
Route caught this victory!

 

Res Relay

“In which year was Harmonie built?” It was with 
brainteasers such as this that Harmoniete were 
challenged, both physically and mentally, as they 
bolted through the sections of our residence. 
Vyfster ran off with this victory!

Dance Off

Thokozile Mahlangu and Unarine Lefosa stepped 
up to show the rest of the house their passionate 
dance moves on the Eetsaal’s tables. Tannie Char-
maine and the kitchen staff selected these dancers 
for the final dance off and the whole crowd moved 
with their motions. Quadrozone danced away with 
this one!

It was a week filled with pun (I mean fun) that 
provided Harmoniete with opportunities to 
harbour unity. May next year’s Gees week bring us 
all together again to experience the wonderful 
spirit of our residence!  Five stars for Vyfster, who 
were the ultimate winners of Gees week!
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